
 

 

KCFL/2022/          May 28, 2022 

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement - Notice of 40th Annual General Meeting & Book Closure. 

 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, we are attaching herewith copy of Newspaper advertisements published in 

Newspaper viz. Free press (English Edition) and Choutha Sansar (Hindi Edition) dated May 28, 

2022 of giving Notice to the Shareholders for intimating that the 40th Annual General Meeting 

of the Company will be held on Thursday, June 23, 2022 at 01:00 p.m. through Video 

Conferencing / Other Audio Visual Means, intimation of Book Closure and Remote E-voting. 

 

The Notices of 40
th

 AGM have already been sent to all the shareholders in accordance with the 

applicable laws on their registered email addresses on May 26, 2022. 

 

We request you to kindly take the above information on Record. 

 

Thanking You, 

 

Yours’ faithfully, 

for KHAITAN CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS LIMITED 

 
CS KAMLESH JOSHI 

(Company Secretary & Senior General Manager) 

To, 

The Manager (DCS/Compliance) 

BSE Limited, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, MUMBAI- 400 001 

 

BSE Scrip Code : 507794 

 

To,   

The Manager (Compliance/Listing) 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited, 

Exchange Plaza, Bandra-Kurla Complex, 

Bandra (East), MUMBAI- 400 001 

 

NSE Symbol : KHAICHEM 
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Stage set for maiden visit of 
Prez Kovind to Mahakal City ™ 
FP NEWS SERVICE 

jain 
not making his _pro- 
gramme public This is the 

reason why it isnot known 
when the President will 
come and where he will go 
and when he will leave 

‘Vigorous preparations ae 
underway for the visit of 
the country’s first citizen, 
PresidentRam Nath Kevind from here. 
to Ujjain. On Friday, an Inv However, the entire ad- 
dian Air Farce (IAF) copter ministration has left all 
‘id rehearsal, Two copters 
‘of the Indian Air Force 
landed one alter the 
‘other on the police 
Ines at Nagihiti, eg 
Likewise, loval ad- minliwation aso oe 
conducted final 1e- 
hhearsal of the route 
‘of President's caval 
ade 
Kovind is coming 

to the city for the 
first time and for few 
hours only He has 
only two pro- 
grammes so fax, first 
a visit to” Max sat 
hakaleshwar temple an tndian Ait FORE Sayer ne 
and second to attend yaapitini neipadinvion 
Ayurveda Mahasarme- pygsitents Wsit 00 8a) 25, 
Jan at Kalidas Sanskrit gjain on FG) 
Academy During this he 
‘ill also visit the Chreutt 
House, Usually, a minute: 
tominute programine of 
the President of India igre 
leased every time, but this 
time due to security rea- 
sons the administration is 

the work and is busy for 
the — Presi- 

  

dent’s visit for a few hours 
and all the public works 
have been put on hold. On 
Friday, an Air Force 
copter rehearsed on the 
helipad. Two copters land- 
edone after another How- 

  

   

                      

   
     

   

  

Police personnel deputed 
Uijain er scros 
ever, four copters will ac- 
company the President 
Sources said, two of these 

os 1 z 
Local administration conducted final rehearsals of passing of 
cavalcade of the President of India from the christened routes 

1500 EMPLOYEES DEPLOYED 
resident Ram Nath Kov ind will be in the city for-just 
four hours, but 1500 officers and employees will be 

deployed during his visit. The maximum number will 
‘comprise of policemen. A soldier will be placed in every 
building on the road through which he will pass. Tralfic 
will be stopped on theroad half- an-hour before their de- 
parture, The President will come to Ujjain in an Air 
Force copter from Indore on May 29 to attend the 59th 
Ayurveda Mahasarnmelan After staying for seme time 
‘at the Cireuit House, he will visit Mahakaleshwar Tern- 
ple, From there he will direcily go to Kalidas Sanskrit 
Academy premises to inaugurate the Ayurveda confer- 
ence. Kovind will stay here for about an hour The ad- 
ministration is busy in preparing for his journey Ad- 
min and police officers are continuously rehearsing. In- 
tense checking of hotels and public places is being done 
in view of the joumey Officers have also been called 
from outside for the journey In Ufjain, jawans and offi- 
‘eer of the 42nd Battalion have been pur on the task, RT- 
PCR test is being done for all the officers and employees 
‘who have given duty during the visit of the President,       

‘NO DRONE ZONE’ 
[nyiouf the Preidart's vis olan on May 29, 
collector and distri magistrate (DM) Ashaath Singh has 

declared ano-crone zone with immediate effect fremn the 
helipad, Circuit House, Mahakaleshwar Ternple and Kalidas 
Sanskrit Acaderny complex at a dstance of 2 ken. Drone 
fyingin any way is profibted inthis area. Ifa drones flown 
by any persen despite ban, then immediately the said cron 
will be destroyed and legal action will ba taken against the 
person under Indian Penal Code (PQ), he wamed. will land, while two will 

Keep an eye on the ground 
from above. 

  

  

Assistant prof booked for 
molesting woman employee 

FP NEWS SERVICE 
‘jain 

assistant professor of the 
college to defame the in- 
stitution, When a female 
employee accused the as- 
sistant professor of mo- 
lestation, the police reg- 
istered ‘a case, Since 
then, women and assis. 
tant professors are aby 
sent from the college. 

‘The Government Madhav 
Sangeet Mahavidyalaya 
(music college), which 
teaches music lessons to 
children, has become in- 
famous these days. There 
ig no one other than the 
  

Leakage in PNG pipeline 
leads to chaos 

Ujjain: During the ongoing excavation work at an un- 
der-construction petrol pump on AgarMaksi bypass, a 
JCB machine broke the PNG pipeline here on Friday 
‘Due to this, gas continued to leak in the area for a long 
time, Company employees repaired the pipeline after 
a lot of effort, Avantika Gas Company has laid 
pipelines at various places for supply of gas across 
the city. There is algo a mark near the pipeline that 
there is a pipeline here, but isnot taken care of dux- 
ing the excavation. In this incident, a JCB machine 
broke the pipeline during the ongoing excavation 
work at the petrol pump in front of Nakshatra Hotel 
‘on Maksi Road. Due to this, gas leakage continued in 
the area for along time. As soon as information was 
received, employees of Avantika Gas Limited went to 
the gpot and stopped the leakage. After this, excava- 
tion Work at the petrol pump resumed. Anurag Soni, 
an employee of Avantika Gas Agency, said that the 
company has made symbols at the pipeline site, 

  

ANJANI FINANCE LIMITED 
‘CIN : Less10MP1999PLC032799 

Regs. Oice: The Agarwal Corporate House, Sth Flor, 
1, Sanjana Park, Adjining Agarwal Pubic Schoo, 
Bichol Mardana Main Road, Indore-452 016 (MP) 

mai anjanfin@recitmal.com, Wobste: wer anjaiin.com 
Extract of Standalone & Consolidated Audited Financial Results 

for the Quarter & Year Ended 31st March, 2022 
  

  
  

   

  

nae eg 5 
ls Guster | Year | Quarter 

i Particulars Endedon | Ended on | Ended on 
3.032022 | 33.002022 91.03.2001 

Tetalincome rom operations (Nep| 31.60 | 140.28 | 37.90 
2 | Net Pott / (Loss) forte period 

(botore Tax, Exceptional and /or 
Extraordinary tems) (4675) | oa | 1789 

3 | Net Pott (Loss) forthe period 
belore Tax (ater Exceptional 
and / 0 exraordinary tems) (2007 | 796) | 17.89 

4 | Net Pott (Loss) forte period 
ater Tax (ater Excaptional 
and | or earaordinary tems) 2007 | (796) | 1740 

5 | Snare of Associate (3375) | @94) | 36) 
Tal Net Prott (Loss forthe 
period attr Tax (ator Exceptional tnd | or exraocdinary toms) 13362) | @8.90) | 004 

7 | Total comprehensive income for 
the pond comprising Protoss) | forthe potiod (ater Tax) and Other 

comprehensive income (ater Tax) | 000 | 000 | 0.00 
8 | Paid-up Equty Share Captal 
(Face Value 10 each), 101439 | tora | 101439 

@ | Reserves (excluding Revaluation 
Reserve as shown in the 

Balance Sheet of previous year) = 
70] Eamings Per Share (ot 10- each] 
(lr continuing and discontinued operations) 
Base 0.09 

se. 0.09             

  

Of, The sbove san extrac ofthe dete format of Standelone & Consolidated 
Acted Financial Resuts forte Quarter an Year enedion Maran, 2022 
‘lee wih the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 ofthe SEB! (LODR) 
eguations, 2015. 

2, The ful format of the Financial resuts for the Audited) Quarter and 
Year ended on March 31, 2022 are avaiable on wwrwibeeindia.com 
(the Stock Exchange websites) and on the Companys websto al 

  

    ermanptcon: By Ordeotte Boars Foc hejn' nance Lmted — 
na q NASIR KHAN Pace indore Company Secrtary& Gompance Oftcor Ba 27082002 ng, 

Sunil Ahirwar, agsis- 
tant professor of Madhav 
Sangeet Mahavidyalaya 
located on Dewas Road, 
was accused of melesta: 
tion by a female employ- 
ee, The woman told Mad- 
hay Nagar police station 
officers that on May 23, 
Ahirwar did obscene act’ 
by calling her to his 
chamber. 
‘Ahirwar did the same 

thing with the woman 
earlier ag well, for which 
a departmental inquiry 
was done. On the com- 
plaint of the female em- 
ployee, police have regis- 
tered a case of molesta- 
tion. 
Bath the employees, 

  

  | pe ssrot-y 
| te esses 2022 
| feat wor 

‘seat harem 
2 Reon ese ere 
2b share. tote at 

| dea or on sop a - ye 8 
| sca bere 
| cet cap ater crrté ata 
| eee en-94, ace wa fa ram 2, 
|e sees ert ca ats PoP 
| sus em sayees Ba 50-4 
30d cet Dek 12 wr a a 
7.17112) erga es a ea] 
dadinp aa cocnd tant 

  

3 antrean tata |sict ogee seu et ee Dey 
| rer ewer. toostenvonieelzo| |Siewes corset sme er Feveceetn sans ore 
Sqieerd\onducradcead ae Es 

(wrt 
ache eet ferreriet)   

UDA CEO transferred 
to Zilla Panchayat 

Ujjain: Additional collec- 
tor Sojan Singh Rawat, 
who remained the CEO of 
Ujjain Development Au- 
thority (UDA) for nearly 
four years, was on Friday 
tansferred from here. He 
has been appointed as Zilla 
Panchayat CEO in Anup- 
pur It is believed that Mo- 

his posting was in the 
UDA, the collector used to 
use him everywhere where 
tough administrative deci 
sions were required, 
‘Whether it was the issue of 
administrator in the Ma- 
hakaleshwar Temple Man- 
agement Committee or the 
tightening of RD Gardi 

who have defamed the 
Sangeet Mahavidyalaya, 
have been absent from 
the institution since 
May 23, 
According to informa: 

tion received from the han Yadav, the cabinet Medical College for Coron- 
college, none has applied minister ‘in-charge of avirus control, Rawat did 
for leave yet. Principal Anuppur, has taken him his job well. While being 
Mityanand Shrivastava there. the CEO, he paved the way 
said, ‘I have not received 
a complaint, Yet the mat- 
ter Will still be investi- 
gated. Tl Manish Lodha 
said that on the eom- 
plaint of the female em- 
ployee, a case has been 
registered against the 
assistant professor. 

Large-scale development 
projects are going on inthe 
tribal dominated Anuppur 
district. The charge of 
UDA CEO has been en- 
twusted to Smart City CEO 
Ashish Pathak. Rawat was 
reposted in Ujjain about 
four years ago. Although 

for UDA to became rich by 
selling its property which 
was on the threshold of 
penuy Although allega- 
tions were also made 
against Rawat on selling 
UDA property in the name 
‘of housing fair, he faced 
these allegations firmly. 

  

    

         

‘ZONAL OFFICE : Star House, Plot No. 9-RC 
‘Scheme No. 134, MA-10, Near Star Chouraha 

INDORE - 452 010, Ph.: 2445122-117-147 
POSSESSION NOTICE For immovable Property (Se Rule 8 (1) 

Whereas, the undersigned being the Authorised Officer of Bank of Inia under the Securtsation and Reconstruction af] 
Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002 and in exercise of powers conferred under Section 13(12) read 
wth Rule 3 of he Secuty Interest Enforcement) ules 2002, issued a demand notice onthe below mentioned dates to the 
below mentioned borrowers/uarantors to repay the amount mentioned below within 60 days from the date of recip ofthe 
|saidnotce. The borrowers/guarantors having faled to repay the sid aroun with further intrest within he said period, notice 
is hereby given othe borrowers/uarantors and pubic in general hat the undersigned has taken possession ofthe propery 
described herein below in exercise of powers conered on him under Sub Section (4) of Section 13 of Act read with Rule | 
Ihe Secunty Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 on the below mentioned Possession Date. The borrowers/quaantos in 
[particular an the public in general is hereby cautioned noto deal with the property and any dealings withthe propery shalbe 
[subject to the charge of Bank of Inda for the amount mentioned below and interest thereon, against the name af 
lborowers/guarantors. The borrowers /quaantos'atetio s invited to provisions of SubSection (8) of Section 13 ofthe Act, 
inrespectoftime avalabl to redeem the secured asset 

      Ee 

  

    

    

  

  

‘Mame of The Borrower, Notice Date amar tech | % Aount Demanded Desc oe inmorabe Property fate ae 
1. M/s Bhupati r |1.£0M Shop- Prakoshth NO, LG-2, Kritagya Tower,| 11,03,2022 

Enterprises: SUS BDA stata Pot No, 8Jank Naga Annes Indore, Area 44 |" 5 gp | 
(Proprietor Mrs. |Sq.Ft., Bound East: Prakoshith NO, 01, West 
‘Savita Singh D/o Mr. + Interest and |Prakoshth NO. 03, Morth : Open space of the same building 
‘Mandir Singh), ‘expenses thereon /ator plot, South : Road, Owner : Mrs, Savita Singh O/0 

2. rs. Sata Singh Ir. Mandi Sigh (Propitor Ws, Bhopal Enterprises), 
Dio Me. Manbie Singh Ir Vivek S/o ienara rata Singh Rawal (Guarana) 
(Proprietor M/s. [2. EOM Prakoshth NO. LG-3, Kritagya Tower, Situated at Supa Exercises), Plt No. ant Nagar Ames, nde, Aaa 496 FL 

2. Me Vek So laoundary: ast: Prakash NO, 02 West Prakash NO 
Wienara Pratap Sigh loa, wort: Open space ofthe same bung ate lot. 
awat (Guarantor) south: Roa, Owner: Ms. Saia Singh D/o ME Mandi 
Branch-Kanchan [Singh (Proprietor M/s. Bhupati Enterprises), Mr. Vivek 
Baug, Indore /0 Vijendra Pratap Singh Rawal (Guarantor)         

Place: Indore, Date: 28.05.2022 ‘Authorized Officer - Bank of In 

  

  

    

‘ferafa w/fafay341/2022 

freifes ard & fer wea ‘at’ Crt a) A afters an on cafe & sree 9 pe oafieden cite Prato faa ay, eT 

iter & aratera 3 dais Sent 8 se ren A sites wa aa at wonton ofa geqa awe a aAtrenéa (Online) fafa 
saree at aie aren Saree et (Aoi at) wa. webite a faftaet ow, 1 ar eve ord qq 12500/- THT! 

foftaet m1 sarrenia ea eet ai offen fietiar 22.06.2022 Ha 17:30, saved ond, af wd aes eer 
Submission 7x4 #1 sifers farrier 22.06.2022 AH 17:30 Tet! 
fee Farr omer ap wel ey ara aararez wwnw.mptenders.gov.in ° eit on arate at fer 
feet were oer aiviters wren & at geet ger sitrenda eh ret gee a arene vat A wafers ae a ert 

( Online ) Fafaer sipror aa 
‘arin, feria: 26/05/2022 

  
  

  

| Saco card ar aT arma | aniaweret ua | athemt | awa 
ara ferret ferarn au. %. raf 

| siraet | 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 | 
1) 2022.UAD | ar wh. 05 aieria gam Ie 13,097,376/- 02.08.2021 1,30,980/- | 180 

20621240 era er ani we afer UADD ISSR SOR for 
ait ait srcaitat. ste Prater AND ITEM RATE 

artorert oat 
sere unferer Fam, saat   

Last rites of Lance 
Naik performed 
his native village 

    

  

offers a gartand on the mortal 
remaing of Indian Army's 
Lane Naik Bhupendra Singh 
hala (INSET), who died 
during a road incident, in 
Ujjain on Friday r exoros 

FP NEWS SERVICE 
Ujsin 

Bhupendra Singh, Lance 
Naik of Indian Army, who 
was returning by car after 
getting tram reservation 
done from Nagda, was hit 
by a truck on Unhel Road, 
due to which he died on 
‘Thursday 
Bhairagarh police regis 
tered a margue report in the 

eased na 
live village. No vepresenta- 
tive from the police admin- 
istration reached the hos- 
pital while carrying the 
body to Ufiain. 

Bhupendra (3) son of 
‘Vikxam Singh Jhala, resi- 
dent of Kachanaria Jhala 

‘on Dewae Road was a Lance 
‘Naik of army and was post- 

caseandgotthepostmortem ed in Baramulla, Kashmir, 
of the body at the District He had reportedly come to 
Hospital on Friday Thevela his village on a month's 
tives of Bhupendra Singh 
took the mortal remains to 
their village. During this, 
army personnel were pres 
ent with their vehicle, 
Acontingent of army per- 

sonnel reached the District 
‘Hospital from Mhow in the 
morning. The body of 
‘Lance Naik kept inan army 
Vehicle decorated with 
Mowers, let for Kach- 
nariya 

‘The relatives of Bhupen- 
dra Singh said that the last 
rites will be performed in 

leave, His mother had to un- 
dergo an operation, due to 
‘which the leave was extend- 
ed, He was toreturn ta dury 

‘on May 29. 
On the fateful day, he went 

to Nagda by car to ensure 
train reservation, While re- 
turning after getting the 
ticket, a truck rammed into 
his car near Pipalya Hama 
petrol pumnpon Unhel Road. 
Bhupendra Singh Jhala 
died in the accident 
Bhairavgarh police later 
seized the truck, 

  

Khaitan Chemicals and Fertilizers Limited 
CIN: L2az19MP1982PLC004937 
Regs. OfceAB, Ros loge Nan Tet Karna 
Dit Kargne 451560 i) Pr 073-2570, Fax O75 753655 
Eval: secant, Webste: ww keh. 

Notice of the 40th Annual General Meeting, 
E-voting Information and Book Closure for the 
purpose of Annual General Meeting & Dividend 

Notice ishereby given that: 
4. The 40th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Members of the 

Company wil be beld through Video Conferencing (V.C.) Facity / 
Other Audio Visual Means (0.AV.M) on Thursday, 23rd day of une, 

£2022 at 1:00 p.m. to ransact the Ordinary and Special Business as set 
‘utin he Notice othe AGM, 

‘The Company has sent the Notice of AGM along with Explanatory 
Statements and the Annual Report for the Year 2021-2022 on 
Thursday, 26th day of May, 2022 trough electronic mode to members 
whose e-mail addresses registered wit the Company/ Depostonies 
in accordance with the Circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate 

‘Alfairs (MCA datad May 5, 2020 rad with cular datod Ape 8, 2020, 
‘Aptil 13, 2020, January 13, 2021, December 14, 2021 and May 05 
2022 (collectively referred MCA Circulars’) and SEBI Circular dated 

May 12,2020, January 15,2021 and May 13, 2022.The Annual Report 
for Financial Year 2021-22 is avalabie and can be downloaded from 
tho Company's website: wwrw:keflcon as woll as from NSOL 
\wobsite: www.avoting.nsd.com 

2. In compliance with the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies 
‘Act, 2013 and Rulo 20 of the Companies (Management and 
‘Adrrinistraton) Rules, 2014,a6 amended trom time to tine and 
Roguiaton 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Reguations, 2015, the Members, whose name 

30 of businass hours on Thursday, 18th day of June, 
ny cast heir vote electronically on the Ordinary 128 set out In the Notice of the AGM though 

Remote E-voting System of National Secutties Depostory Limited 
(NSDL).Althe members ae informed that 
LThe remote o-voting shal commence on Monday 20th day of June 

2022 at9:00 am an and day of June, 2022 

      

   

  

    
cutoff date may casttheir vote electronical | E-voting shall not bo allowed beyond 5:00 pm on Wednesday, 
22nd day of June, 2022; 

|i, Those members who shall be prosent al the meeting through 
\VCIOAVM and tad not cast their votes onthe resolutions through 
remote e-voting and are otherwise no barred rom doin so, shallbo 
‘eligible to vote through remote e-voting system during the AGM. 

Iv. Once the vote onthe resoluion is exercised by the member, the 
‘member shallnot be alowed to change t subsequent \. For the process and manner of e-voting, Members may go through the instructions inthe Notice ofthe AGM and incase of any queres, 
‘Members may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ's) and 
Remote e-voting user manual avaiable atthe ‘downloads’ section 

‘of website: wiew.evoting,nsdl.com or contact NSDL by emai at: 
evoting@nsdl.co.in. Members may also write to the Company 
‘Secretary at the emall id: secretarial@kefLin or at Registered 

Office Adress. 
3. Any person who acquires shares and become Members of the 
Company ater the sending Notice of the AGM through electronic mode 
but before the cut-off date of Thursday, 16th day of June, 2022 and 
‘whose name i recocded in the Register of Members or inthe Regis 
‘of Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositores, can view the 
Notice ofthe AGM on the Company's website or on NSDL's website 
‘and can obiain ther userid and password forthe e-voting by sending 2 request at NSDL's email id: evoting@nsdl.ca.in or Companys ‘email id: secrotarisl@keflin. However, f a person is aeady regjstored with NSDL for Remote e-voting then existing userid and 
password can beusedfor casting vote 

4. Pursuant to Section 91 ofthe Companies Act, 2013 and rules made 
thereunder and Regulation 42 of the SEB (Listing Obligations ang 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Regster of 
Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company wil remain 
‘losad fom Friday, 17th day of June, 222 to Thursday, 23rd day of 
‘June, 2022 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of AGM and for 
‘etormining members eligble for dividend, i declared by the 
shareholders, 

  

    By order ofthe board 
for Khaitan Chemicals and Fertilizers Limited 

Sd 
Place: Indore Kamilesh Joshi 

Date: 27.05.2022 (Company Secretary & Senor General Manager) 
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Khaitan Chemicals and Fertilizers Limited 
CIN: L24219MP1982PLC004937 

Regd. Office : A.B. Road, Village Nimrani, Tehsil Kasrawad, 

Dist. Khargone-451569 (M.P.) Ph.: 0731-4237926, Fax: 0731-4753655 

E-mail: secretarial@kcfl.in, Website: www.kcfl.co.in 

Notice of the 40th Annual General Meeting, 
E-voting Information and Book Closure for the 
purpose of Annual General Meeting & Dividend 

Notice is hereby given that: 

1. The 40th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Members of the 

Company will be held through Video Conferencing (V.C.) Facility / 
Other Audio Visual Means (O.A.V.M.) on Thursday, 23rd day of June, 
2022 at 1:00 p.m. to transact the Ordinary and Special Business as set 
outin the Notice of the AGM. 

The Company has sent the Notice of AGM along with Explanatory 

Statements and the Annual Report for the Year 2021-2022 on 
Thursday, 26th day of May, 2022 through electronic mode to members 
whose e-mail addresses registered with the Company/ Depositories 
in accordance with the Circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate 
Affairs (‘MCA’) dated May 5, 2020 read with circular dated April 8, 2020, 
April 13, 2020, January 13, 2021, December 14, 2021 and May 05, 
2022 (collectively referred as 'MCA Circulars’) and SEBI Circular dated 

May 12, 2020, January 15, 2021 and May 13, 2022.The Annual Report 
for Financial Year 2021-22 is available and can be downloaded from 
the Company's website: www.kcfl.co.in as well as from NSDL 

website: www.evoting.nsdl.com 

2. In compliance with the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies 
Act, 2013 and Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014,as amended from time to time and 
Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Members, whose name 
appears at the close of business hours on Thursday, 16th day of June, 
2022 (cut-off date) may cast their vote electronically on the Ordinary 
and Special Business as set out in the Notice of the AGM though 

Remote E-voting System of National Securities Depository Limited 
(NSDL). All the members are informed that: 
i. The remote e-voting shall commence on Monday, 20th day of June, 

2022 at 9:00 am and ends on Wednesday, 22nd day of June, 2022 
at 5:00 pm; during this period shareholders of the Company holding 
shares either in physical form or in dematerialized form as on the 
cut-off date may cast their vote electronically. 

ii. E-voting shall not be allowed beyond 5:00 pm on Wednesday, 
22nd day of June, 2022; 

iii. Those members who shall be present at the meeting through 
VC/OAVM and had not cast their votes on the resolutions through 
remote e-voting and are otherwise not barred from do in so, shall be 
eligible to vote through remote e-voting system during the AGM. 

iv. Once the vote on the resolution is exercised by the member, the 

member shall not be allowed to change it subsequently. 

v. For the process and manner of e-voting, Members may go through 
the instructions in the Notice of the AGM and in case of any queries, 
Members may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ's) and 
Remote e-voting user manual available at the 'downloads' section 
of website: www.evoting.nsdl.com or contact NSDL by email at: 

evoting@nsdl.co.in. Members may also write to the Company 
Secretary at the email id: secretarial@kcfl.in or at Registered 
Office Address. 

3. Any person who acquires shares and become Members of the 

Company after the sending Notice of the AGM through electronic mode 
but before the cut-off date of Thursday, 16th day of June, 2022 and 
whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or in the Register 
of Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositories, can view the 
Notice of the AGM on the Company's website or on NSDL's website 
and can obtain their user id and password for the e-voting by sending 
a request at NSDL's email id: evoting@nsdl.co.in or Company's 
email id: secretarial@kcfl.in. However, if a person is already 

registered with NSDL for Remote e-voting then existing user id and 
password can be used for casting vote; 

4. Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and rules made 
thereunder and Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Register of 
Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain 
closed from Friday, 17th day of June, 2022 to Thursday, 23rd day of 
June, 2022 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of AGM and for 
determining members eligible for dividend, if declared by the 

shareholders. By order of the board 
for Khaitan Chemicals and Fertilizers Limited 

Sd/- 
Kamlesh Joshi 

(Company Secretary & Senior General Manager) 
Place : Indore 

Date : 27.05.2022     

Gar oftaca wes wffarsur ferftres 
@.3g.F1.: L24219MP1982PLC004937 

Tulle arate : Vat. es, a PR, cect eras, 
foe GRIA-451569 (4.3. HA: 0731-4237926, Han: 0731-4753655 
gc: secretarial@kcfl.in, qeuise: www.kcfl.co.in 
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Questions (FAQ's) 72 ¥-aifet sR Fase SS Seg W.TS.Sh.Wa. 
al $a ast: evoting@nsdi.co.in KR GH Bt A Geer 
art afaa al sa $-Act agat: secretarial@kcfl.in NW Aya Wit 
praca hua oh ah aR Hae | 

3. Car wie At cafe free UGH. at eT Too &h are feng facees fates 
TTSAR, feaieh 16 FA, 2022 4 yes ster sista fru Fae HT Hl aes HTS 
a fren aH forsses at fate pr fetifsrett grr etqefara creel carat 
al Ufsrear Fash ore Sen at U.S, at GT HUT Sw. Se, 
al aaaee WH ca wad FAR A Uh. at aa ae: 
evoting@nsdl.co.in FIT HHT Ht sa asst: secretarial@kcfl.in 

TR -aeT & fere wet SAAT STH AS SAT TAT TAS UT AR TTS 
fer afe are cate Safer & fore ww. Sue. F geet tite Sa ae 

FISH He Sh fA AGA ASK SASS TA TAAS HI TANT AL AAS I 
4, Sut afarras, 2013 al ART 91 Wa Sah stent sare Te Prasat wa Sat 

(Sais cifaca 3k vendre attend) fatraarach, 2015 ch fats 42 a 
STC Bg SUT Geel St Gish ae sig Sea steal swa, fern 

17 FE, 2022 S RAR, feria 23 FA, 2022 TH (se cH fea ot efter B) 
Ustwa. den ori & fee sigrencat cl siftenite Faitta wet h sees A 

  

aeteh, afe seremcet srr aha fee sae | 
ars & area RT 

and Gar Hfrca wes wfccrsorf fetes 
Beoaat 

SIM : Fae PAA Vi   fete : 27.05.2022 (wart afaa vd afes Herder)  
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